


Peeling back the layers of an already glamourous musical career, Malaysian icon Prema Yin talks on what was and unveils what’s next in her crossing over from rockstar to cultural 
troubadour.  

The Evolution 

“When I first started out, I was still finding myself. I was into various genres of music. I played the club scene, in percussion bands and such. I needed to find what suited me the 
most and now, I see that the experience I’ve gained over the years has led me to this turning point.”  

Stemming from an earnest conviction to be true to herself, Malaysia’s own ‘Pocket Dynamite’, as the rocker chick is widely known, Prema Yin today reveals her intentions to answer 
to the beckoning of her soulful side. The singer-songwriter’s upcoming artistic revelations will be intricately designed to uncork the abundance of her cultural origins; a transcend-
ing heritage fusing together her Chinese and Indian roots to unveil the core of her individuality as a performing artiste, musician and composer.  

In the essence of reinventing her identity as an accomplished singer and performer, Prema Yin is set to resurface as a troubadour of tradition, on the back of her multitude of eclec-
tic musical collaborations, extensive pub presence and multiple prestigious award wins across the past decade. Bringing even more to her artistic arrangements moving forward, 
supporters of her music will be treated to a fusion of local flavours and the incorporation of indigenous languages in her sets.  

“Music is an art form and means of expression. I express my emotions, situations and concepts through my music and the words that I pen. I go with what’s honest and true to me 
to make my creations relatable and real. It’s important that my listeners get it and it’s my way of connecting with my audience,” the songstress says laughingly. 

The Prodigy 

Her intimate recollections of an entire musical career built on raw talent begin with the poignant memories of a sparkling five-year old who captured her first audience through 
nothing more than song and mike in hand at a family recreational club some 22 years ago. Belting out a melody of serious notes illuminated by a powerful vocal performance then, 
the room became her stage and that self-made stage her stepping stone to eventual stardom.  

“I didn’t know at the time I would one day become a songwriter as well but I was very fortunate to have realised my innate flair and love for music from an early age. Singing has 
always been a part of me and in most respects, defines who I am and what I stand for,” Prema Yin shares, looking back on a past which helped set her wheels in motion.   

However, destiny or not, the sum total of the path travelled could have sparked a venture in an entirely different direction altogether. Amply endowed with beauty and brains, the 
now vocalist-cum-lyricist was once an aspiring accountant who graduated with a degree in the field back in 2005. While the vocation was part of her plan for a practical future, it 
was the wise counsel of an older brother and a string of other circumstances that helped seal her fate.  

He had said, “You either do it and go all the way or you don’t do it at all”. With the unwavering support from loved ones, the serenading lass has pressed on and not looked back 
since. The plunge of faith pursued has left neither the superstar nor her fans disappointed.  

The Journey 

Hardly your ‘average Jane’, Prema embarked on a timeless journey at only 18 when she took an earnest dream and sowed the ultimate seed of passion. Sprinkling it with fervour 
and honesty, she went on to spin music into magic. The year was 2004 when she caught her big break storming up a winning frenzy at ntv7’s ‘Who Will Win Malaysian Topstar’ sing-
ing competition, bagging the grand prize and ascending as champion.  

While having since carved a niche for herself as a rock-n-roll sensation, the passage to this point has not always been easy, she admits. It was painstaking effort, discipline and per-
severance; in short, her unbreakable zest which fuelled her rise to success. A rocking renegade with a heart of gold, the songstress has made a distinct mark in an industry shaped 
for luminaries set on a mission to revolutionise the world through song.  

 

A showcase of unmistakable instrumental genius to come comprising the guitar; Indian classical instrument, veena; piano and beat-boxing, Prema is just getting started. The most 
important element traced in this bold endeavour is the weaving together of many different ideas to create a whole new genre unique to her style and sense of originality. “I want to 
sing my story.” With this new direction and plenty to shout about, Prema Yin will do just that. Stay tuned. (Words: Deborah Joy Peter) 

BIOGRAPHY 



KMC Japan Performer of the Year 2012 
 Best Rock/Pop Performance ( KMC website) 

 

HMMA (Hollywood Music in Media Awards) 2011 
 Best Pop Song in a Movie (Eyo Eyo – A Novel Romance) 

  

VIMA 2011: 5 Nominations 
 Best Pop/R&B Song “Addicted” 

 Best Rock Song “Blow my Mind feat. MON9″ 

 Best Rock Vocalist 

 Best Female Act Overall (won the Gold award) 

· Best Music Video “Addicted” 

  

AIM 17 2010: 4 Nominations 
 Best New Artist 

 Best Music Video (Eyo Eyo) 

 Best Engineered Album 

 Best Arrangement in a Song (Eyo Eyo) 

  

AVIMA 2010: 2 Nominations 
 Best Female Vocalist Overall 

 Best Pop Song “Eyo Eyo” 

 - WINNER FOR “ASIAN ANTHEM OF THE YEAR” for “EYO EYO” 

  

VIMA 2010: 4 Nominations 
 Best Female Vocalist Overall 

 Best Pop Song “Eyo Eyo” (won the Gold award) 

 Best Rock Vocalist 

 Best Music Video (Eyo Eyo) 

 

VIMA 2009: 3 Nominations 
 Best Female Vocalist 

 Best Rock Vocalist (won the Bronze award, only WOMAN in this category) 

 Best Rock Song “Bleed” 

AWARDS 

CHART SUCCESS 

APRIL/MAY 2012: 

 Prove It To Me #1 on hitz.fm MET 10 for 4 weeks 

JANUARY 2012 : 

 Superstar #1 on Traxx.fm Upstage Charts  

 Eyo Eyo #1 on Indonesian Radio Station Ardan.fm “Ardan Indie 7” 

 Eyo Eyo #2 on Indonesian Radio Station FB9020FM PURWAKARTA 

DECEMBER 2010: 

 Blow My Mind (feat. MON9) #1 on hitz.fm MET10 Charts  

 Blow My Mind (feat. MON9) #2 on Fly FM Campur Charts 

MAY 2010: 

 Eyo Eyo #1 on hitz.fm MET 10 and #2 on Fly FM Campur Charts 

AUGUST 2009: 

 Bleed #1 on hitz.fm MET10 Charts  

 Bleed #3 on Fly.FM Campur Charts 

http://www.kansaimusicconference.com/performeraward.html
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1535102/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hitz.fm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fly_FM
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